Home of the Superhero AMIGOMAN™

STRONG AVE. STUDIOS VISITING AUTHOR/ARTIST OFFERINGS & OPTIONS
Thank you for considering a visit from our AMIGOMAN™ character creator and author, Anthony Oropeza.
Please review the Visit Options to assist in your visit selection. Then contact us with questions and selections and we will
send you a contract based on your selection and your discussion. It's that easy!
Here Are Our Visit Offerings and Options
VISIT HOURLY OPTIONS*

DISCOUNT BOOKS

Hourly Visits (1 - 3 hrs)

Pre-Ordered Books (20% w/ 20+ books or 2hr+ visit)

Half-day Visit (4 hrs)

Pre-Ordered Books (10% w/ any visit)

Full-day Visit (8 hrs)

School or Library Book Order (5% off w/ no visit)

Out of Town Visit (car rental/plane/hotel)

PROMOTIONS

*Travel milage expense outside of KC Metro Area

Promotional Poster Display (11x17 Foam core w/ easel)
(Free with any paid visit + Pre-ordered books)

BOOK PRICES

Promotional Digital Artwork (Free for all visits)

Books are available with Color Covers
or Black & White Covers (lower cost)
All inside pages are Black & White

Video: “Hola, Amigos, Can’t Wait To Visit!”
(Free with 2hr+ visit)

What We Will Do
1. We will list the visit on the AMIGOMAN™ on-line calendar
2. We will explain how the idea of AMIGOMAN™ was created.
3. We will explain how the school helped us in what we do as artists and creators
4. We will explain how reading and pursuing a college education is very important
5. We will explaination who and what AMIGOMAN™ is about - his background story.
6. We will provide free AMIGOMAN™ merchandise: Bookmarks and coloring pages to all students.
7. We will present a PDF slide show with a variety of age appropriate Strong Ave. Studios Comic Book Artwork.
8. Send a book listing of all Strong Ave. Studios products for early purchasing options, with a school discount rate and
email the listing within (7) seven days after the contract is signed.
Contact Us & Reserve Your Visit Today!
(913) 205-5093
contactus@strongavestudios.com
Stay In Touch - Lets Be Social!
LinkedIn: /in/StrongAve.Studios Anthony Oropeza
FB: /AmigomanComicBooks | FB: /strongavestudios | Twtr: @strongavestudio | Insta: @strongavestudios
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